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Personal DailyWalk
January 22-28, 2018
Our Fit4God group has just started a new Bible study, Having
A Mary Spirit. In our first week, we discussed a Holy
makeover. It got me thinking…and reflecting. When we first
start out on this God adventure, sometimes there is a little transformation and
sometimes there is a major transformation, but somehow we seem to lose sight of that
transformation. It becomes our new normal, but I imagine God is looking to transform us
every day. This week, reflect on your Christian walk with God – past, present, future.
Look at the valleys and look at the peaks. Look at the times of joy and the times of war
in your own life. See what transformations have taken place and celebrate them. See
where God is working in you on future transformations, and beg for God’s Spirit to
surround you.
Monday: Ecclesiastes 3 There is a time for everything. There are times in our lives
when life is grand and we feel like we are at the top of the mountain loving it. Other
times, our lives are in turmoil and we feel at war with everything and everyone, including
ourselves. Today, reflect on the peaks and valleys, asking God to show you where He
was transforming you.
Tuesday: Titus 2:11-13 Training, I like that imagery. When you are training for
something, whether it be work related or sports related, you are working toward
transforming your life from one place to another. How’s your training going? Reflect and
pray on God’s training in your life.
Wednesday: Isaiah 48:9-13 I bet you have felt like you were in a furnace from time to
time. There are seasons in our lives when we only feel the furnace. It is hard to
remember that this is one of the ways God transforms us. I don’t know why some
people have more furnace moments than others, but I do know that God does all these
things for God’s good purpose. Pray on God’s good purpose and for the strength to say,
‘thy will be done.’
Thursday: 2 Corinthians 3:17-18 Interesting how they say from one degree into
another. I don’t know about you, but I seem to focus on these big shifts…big
transformations. I miss those little ones. I don’t give myself or God credit for the little
changes that have been made for me to be a little bit more like Him. Reflect and pray on
the little transformations you have experienced through the years, praising God for each
degree closer to thee.
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Friday: Philippians 3:20-21 Good reminder that this life, this body, is only temporary.
God is at work in us for the greater good of God’s kingdom. Reflect and pray on
transformations that you are experiencing that are bringing God’s Kingdom here.
Saturday: Zephaniah 3:8-10 Oh the hope of pure speech and serving God together in
unity. It seems like such a dream, but it is possible through God’s transformation of all
people. Pray for God’s transformation of this world to His Kingdom.
Sunday: Romans 12:1-2 With God’s mercy and grace, we are able to be living
sacrifices, but man, the pull of this world is intense. Our God is bigger than this world.
We can’t fight the pull of this world without the Spirit of God by our side. This brought to
mind 2 Kings 6:8-23 and Elisha asking for his attendant’s eyes to be open to the help
that was there for them. Today pray, O Lord, please open our eyes that we may see.

